Welcome to Grambling State University

June 7, 2009 (Grambling) — A bullock of excited young people arrived on the campus of Grambling State University bright and early Sunday morning to participate in a week-long Explorers Camp. The Explorers Camp is sponsored by LA GEAR UP—an initiative established by the State of Louisiana Department of Education to expose young people to the forensic sciences.

The unique overarching goals of the Explorers Camp, also known as CSI: Grambling are: (1) to enrich math and science skills through creative and fun activities; and (2) to enhance test mastery skills and self esteem. The campers were also involved in diverse leadership and recreational activities. The key academic and enrichment activities included explorations/classes that focused on forensic investigations. The Bonat Laboratory Kits served as a basis for each of the four forensic explorations. The four explorations were: (1) Sheddar Bones: Identification of Skeletal Remains, (2) Theta Technologies Crime Scene II, (3) Terror from Paradise, and (4) Mystery of the Bloody Stain.

ARTIVANA MCGEE
Who is Spendid, Beautiful, Goody, and Talented
I am the daughter of the best parents, Dawn and Arthur Mcgee
Who love my family, modeling, and God
Who feels happy, good, excited
Who makes a lot of delicious food
Who gives love to my little sister, attention to myself, and a lot of love to others
Who fears God, snakes, and penguins
Who finds happiness in church, shopping, and playing games
Who would like to see God, Michelle Obama, and Maya Angelou
Who shares advice, my camera with my sister, and my computer with my sister
Who is a resident of Baton Rouge, LA, Broadmoor Plantation Apis.

KELSEY DAVIS
Who is energetic, smart, nice, sweet Daughter of Emma Colquhoun
Who loves Krystal, Jordan, Anthony
Who feels lively, expressed, excellent
Who needs love, support, care
Who gives gifts, love, kisses
Who fears snakes, spiders, sharks
Who finds happiness in love, family occasion, having fun
Who would like to see Queen Latifah, Beyoncé
Who shares thoughts, feelings, advice
Who is a resident of LA, Mansfield, Pine Hill Circle

ALMA JONES
Who is 13 years old, I love to talk on the phone and text
Who is a daughter of Lillie and Verlon Jones
Who loves softball, my phone, family and friends
Who feels happy but sad when my phone goes dead
Who needs family
Who gives respect, love
Who fears birds, and nasty creepy bugs
Who finds happiness in my family, friends, and who like to see Obama, Lil Wayne, Drake
Who shares love and respect
Who is a resident of White Castle, LA

Dr. Hector Judon, President, Grambling State University
Dr. Michael McKinley, Executive Assst., to the President
Dr. Robert Dean, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dr. Fredy Godsey, Associate Vice President
Dean, School of Graduate Studies and Research
Dr. Bert Williams-Orr, Dean, Road, Curriculum and Instruction
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Sherlock Bones on the Case

Conducting Leaders’ Leadership Lessons 2007

Nazer’s Group
- Worked together to accomplish teamwork
- Made new friends through interactions
- Became more self-confident
- Learned that perseverance is the key to success

Frank’s Group
- You must stand together
- You must stay balanced
- You must learn to work together
- Keep trying

Josh’s Group
- Leaders need skills (balance, agility, challenge)
- Never give up
- Practice and stay steady
- A leader must proceed, but look to beneﬁt others

Shonice’s Group
- Learned how to work with my team to survive
- I had the trust from my teammates
- Agreed that success isn’t a one-in-all thing

Courtney’s Group
- Separation is key
- Be balanced
- Be patient and encouraging
- Take premeditated actions (don’t be hasty)

Eboni’s Group Keys to success are:
- Teamwork
- Communication
- Support

Rhonda’s Group Keys to reaching your goals are:
- Teamwork
- Being the leader
- Communication with teammates
- Never quit

Solang’s Group
- Separation takes time
- Keep trying
- Communication is everywhere
- It isn’t difﬁcult, but it isn’t easy

Nehemiah’s Group
- Learned how to play the game
- Learned how to work together
- Learned how to make friends
- Learned to trust others

Kiana’s Group
- Learned how to communicate to each other
- Tired in the end
- Learned how to make friends

Jordan’s Group
- Some things need to be learned
- I had the trust of my teammates
- Teamwork cannot overcome any obstacle
- Determination is the key

Shakendria’s Group
- Work together in partnership
- Try new things
- Learned how to be ﬂexible
- We have to stick it to our goals
- Self-discipline makes success